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Press Attacks McmUit
of snd Mixed

CASTRO FEELING

That tbe Chief Eiecativ of Conn-tr- y

ii

LINES ARE DRAWN IN SOCIAL WORLD

of Accntsd of Lack
of Fitriotio

GETS LETTERS

to Wltbrw Invitations t
Dinner Reran of Article la

A evr. papers Alttrklai Those
Wit Accepted.

p

Sept. 21.-- Th itetmfr
ataiacalbo has just arrived here from
.Yenexuela with a number of foreign no-

tables on board They report that the
Caracas press is still fiercely attacking; ths
foreign and mixed tribunals ami the foreign
Umpires. Yesterday It was I'.elglum. todiy
It Is Mexico. Obeying. It la said. President
Castro's orders, the papers, having learned
that Senor Otero, who umpires the Mexi-
can claims. Senor Duret. the

and Senor Uusman, ths agent, all
of the Mexican tribunal and sll leading
figures lu Mexican society, would, on the
occasion of the Mexican day,
give a dinner and ball to friends in a
lioupe belonging to a cltisen of the United
titates, printed virulent articles
Ing to publish the names of sixteen lead-
ers of Caracas society, who had accepted
Invitations to oa present, as
in going to a ball given by .foreigners
''daring to claim money from Venesuela."

Besides this, menacing letters were sent
to the Mexican commission and a popular

against the commission hav-
ing been the commission
withdrew the invitations to the bail, so as
dot to cause a conflict.

Some Idea, of the tone of the press against
foreigners can be gathered from the fol-
lowing: Kl Combate of Caracas, after
criticising all the umpires, said:

Yes. let them take our gold, but let them
not celebrate at a social gathering the con-
summation of their Infamy. Let thera load
themselves with our country'a money, but
let them not feast with us us an apotheosis
of extortion. Let them with Impious hnnd
rlrle. our treasury, but let them not take
the smiles of our women and the friendlyJ word of our daughters. Let them feel

(

our nan notes, hut let not their specu-
lator's hands encircle the Inflexible waists
lit the queens of our drawing rooms. Let
them dlsxy themselves with the chink of
our coin, but let not our voluptuous waltsea
and native music re-ec- In their ears.
J et them drink ehampugn and drown
themselves III the foam of liquor, but let
them not clink their cups with those r.f
the victims whom they have come to sacri-
fice.

It Is remarked In Caracas that El Na-

tionals classed as the organ of General s,

the Venesuelan minister at Wash-
ington. Is the most bitter of all the papers
In their attacks on the umpires, and for-
eigners. Ths umpires have not yet been

taid by Venesuela.

IN

l..p.e.or. M.k. Depo.l-tlo- a

as to the Wrnngfol Arts
of Aeenaed.

Ont.. Sept pold J.
Stern of Baltimore wanted In
on a charge of conspiracy to defraud the
United States government appeared In court
this afternoon. Two officers from Wash
ington were present with a new warrant
certifying a charge different from that first
served, and In order to give the prosecution
time to prepare their case on the new
charge an was taken until to-

morrow.
The' warrant upon which the case s gainst

(jtern Is based charges him with having
wrongfully obtained two warrants for
money from tha United States postofflce

one for 1.62t In December, 1901.

end one for $.272 in October, 19ut A
J sit ton made by Walter J. Meyer, postofflce

"" PT; who tonight deccase

The depositions state in June of DIM

a contract waa made by the United States
postal department with Stem

to supply different varieties of letter
carriers' satchels. Som of these were to

equipped with strap. The allegation is
that Stern, after being supplied at the In-

stance of the department with these straps,
by another contractor, charged their cost
to the department which had already paid
the other contractor for tham.

ENDS LONG RIDE

Tavalry Soldier Red need Be.
Oklahoma and West

Point Bix Day.

N. Y.. Sept. oper

Fav1 of th Eighth United State car-felr- y

has reached Wet Point being th
ffrat of a detachment of twelve troopers
who started from Oklahoma thirty-nin- e

days ago on test rid of .000 mile.
The men were allowed to at and sleep
when they pleased, relays of horses being
provided every thirty th object
of the rid- - being to cover fh distance
In the shortest practicable time Davis
bring the lightest man of th party, led
lis conirsdes at th start and thus had
th advantage of getting the pick of
tuounts at the relay stations. He rods
Up the east bank of ths Hudson until
near Garrison, when his horse gar out
Th ferry having stopped running, h re-
ported his arrival by signaling across the

to West Point. Then he ram on to
this city and thence proceeded to his
destination

Davis weighed 137 pounds when he
started and now weighs but 10s pounds.
21 was vry tired, but happy to think he
tid broken th record for the distance,
which 1 forty-fi- v days. Th ride Is one
)f several takento tat th stamina of

men and horses, mad at the suggmtlon
General Young, the new chief of staff.

MORO

Priest,

of Morgna Coaaty, Illi-
nois, Favor of Pres-

ent Esecatlv.

111.. Sept. B -- At th
Morgan county republican convention, held
I ere this afternoon. Oovernor Yatas' can-
didacy was endorsed by a vote of 124 to 5L

Governor Ystes waa present and made
Speech formally announcing his candidacy.
In which he referred In bitter lerini to th
attacks upon hint by certain newspa- -

Vr In CUcagu,

i
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Slasle Handed. Attack
Boat Load nf AiMrlrM

Soldiers.

MANILA. Sept. 21. A detachment of the
Infantry embarked In boats

had a sharp engagement on Toros lake,
Lanao, on the loth Inst, with a band of
fanatical Moros, during which Private K.
O Bamett was killed.

One of the leaders of the enemy, a priest,
single handed, sttscked a boat load of the
American soldiers. He was killed.

A band of ladrones attacked the town
of Taisan, In the province of Batangas.
Luxon. on Saturday last, snd secured the
guns of the municipal polk?. They met
with no resistance during their raid and

Ssequently esraped unmolested.
" town of Snn Francisco Ananao. In

DurK. '
man v

Tlct of Tlagan. T.uxn, was sub- -

Mtacked, but they were repulsed.
f. 'glit at this place one police- -

MEET k K

Men of All af. , Gather at Berlin
to nisrnaa Maltese of

Record.

BERLIN. Sept. II At today's meeting
of the International Statistical conference.
M. Levasaeur. one of the French delegates,
called attention to a curiosity
In the esse of the extent of the

of Monaco, which he said was given as
twenty times greater than It really Is.

Herr.von Msyr. speaking on
statistics, said the present system of In-

ternational statistics was Inadequate. He
urged that a card be Issued for each emi
grant, giving full particulars, especially
whether the emigrant settled In the country

or whether he only remained
for a sesson.

Among the delegates of rote are Herr
Stemagg. Austria: M. Bertllllon and M.
Ivasseure. France, Mr. Wilcox, United
States, and Messrs, Cralgle aiJ Atkinson,
Great Britain.

1

After Waiting- - la Baa Fraarlseo sad
la Caaada She Receives

Certiaeale.

Sept Mr. Leo Lin, the
Chinese school teacher who was detained at
San Francisco for forty days upon her
arrival from China and has spent the past
two months in Montreal in bond, left to-

day for New York, with Mlaa H. C:ark.
secretary of the New Tork Foreign mis-
sion. Mrs. Loo Lin's teacher's certificate
arrived from China some time ago and It
was hoped she would be allowed to leave
at once for New York to Join her husband.
It was a question whether she would be
allowed to cross tbe border on the

NEW FOR

Henry of Prassla Is Assigned to
the Baltic K aval

Station.

BERLIN, Sept. 21. Princ Henry ef
Prussia today took over.tho command of

"" "the Baltic naval
to the grand duke of Hesse,
him on the launching of the

battleship Hesse. Emperor William said:
In future the Germany navy will be com-

posed of of ail the races of
Germany, christened by their hereditary
prince and, filled with the spirit of patriot-Is-

they will, by the grace of God. be the
pride, treasure and safeguards of the em-
peror and empire.

Woald Have Mad Punishment of
Bailor Who Abased

More lever.
dispatch' Kiel

gives an Indication of the of Prince
Henry of Prussia on the of
soldiers and sailors. A machinist named
Dl'ttmar, belonging to the cruiser Wlttels-bac-

was recently tried for badly abusing
a subordinate and was sentenced to undergo
twenty-on- e days' detention.

The papers wtnt before Prince Henry.
Y ,orth rmh" f

s against mtnmr ,hould

that

government
four

t
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PRINCE DISLIKES FINDINGS

Babordlaate

,",p,ec,r;
Nlwn

FANATIC

EXPLOSION

ided that the sentence on
have been degradation.

INJURES MANY

Gaannwder and Orenades Vp

la Kaat African
rrt.

MOZAMBIQUE. East Africa. Sept. a
'An explosion of gunpowder and grenades
has occurred In Fort Sao Sabaatlano. Many
persons were killed or Injured.

Th fort waa badly wrecked. Further ex-

plosions are feared.

Governor Visit Bonndary Coast.
ST. JOHNS. N. F.. Sept. 21. Governor

Sir Cavendish Boyle has gone on a visit
to the treaty of Newfoundland to
familiarise himself with the conditions
which caus considerable friction between
French, English and American, The
French commodore. Mnnferrand. on the
cruiser La Volslere, and the British com-
modore. Montgomerte. ar here arranging
a settlement of matters under dispute re-

garding the French shore.

Woald Stop Dnelllng.
BERLIN. Sept. 21. A meeting of th

Anti-Duelli- league, attended by fortv

under the presidency of Prince Iiewen-stei- n.

Dr. Kolb of Darmstadt reported
that the largest number of duels took ma

place. Mayor Antonl of Fulda, proposed
that an International g

ment should b brought about.

Freach Heaoe.ted tn Leave.
COLOGNE. ' Sept. 21. The correspondent

of th Gasette at Fes telegraphs that tbe
sultan of Morocco has requested the
French military mission, which since liisT

been training th Shereeflan troops, tc
leave th capital.

MAY NOT CROSS-EXAMIN- E

Valted Slates UnnUtU.tr In New
Hlds Prisoner aa la.

Alone.

NEW YORK. Sept. 21 In th examina-
tion today of Maurice Runkl. th New

merchant Indicted with August W.
Machen and Thomas McGregor for al-
leged In th postal scandals.
Commissioner Hitchcock his rul-
ing In th Beavers case, that a verified
oopy of an Indictment before a federal
commissioner was suffli proof to estab-
lish probabl cause, denied the motion
of th defense for permission to cross- -

be gover&ED.Ql s wl Lucas a.

agree- -

ODD FELLOWS IN SESSION

Annual Convention of Sovereign Gran
Ledge Mee.i in Baltimore

ORDER IN FLOURISHING CONDITION

Resort, of the Varlone OsTIcera Are
Submitted and Referred to the

I anal for
Consideration.

BALTIMORE. Md . Sept. a. The opening
exercises of the annual convention of the
sovereign grand lodge of Odd Fellows be-

gan here this morning at I o'clock In Ford s
opera house.

The sovereign grand lodge previously as-

sembled st Rennert's hotel and marched to
the opera house under command of Grand
Marshal John B. Cockburn of Indiana, es-

corted by the Patriarchs Militant.
At the opera house Grand Msster Ed-

ward Rossman of the grand lodge of Mary-

land delivered an sddress of welcome,
which was responded to by Oovernor John
Walter Smith on the part of Maryland and
Mayor Robert M. Mrl,ane for Baltimore.

Grand Sire John B. Goodwin of Georgia
then made an address, after the sov-

ereign grand lodge proceeded to Odd Fel-
lows' temple and began Its secret

Order I Floorlshlnaj.
The report of Grand Sire and Comman

ef John B. which was
read, shows the order to be In a flourish-
ing condition. A large part of the report
was up In a recapitulation of lodge
questions made during the past year,
amendments to the constitutions of grand
lodges and grand encampments, new by-

laws, new lodges and encampments char-
tered, account of the Introduction of the
order In the Philippine islands, conditions
of the order In Cuba and Australasia and
other foreign countries.

The condition of the order at the close
of 1902 Is shown by returns as follows:

Subordinate lodge membership. Decern
ber SI, 1902. 1,069.906; encampment member
ship. 154.960: Rebekah lodge membership.
(brothers, 151.196; sifters, ZS.8S0), add
Australasia, sex not given. 1.914. making
total Rebekah mcrnuershlp, 411.969; Pa
triarchs Militant membership. 17.754.

The total membership of the order.
Includes the subordinate lodge mem

bership and the sisters only of the Re-

bekah lodge membership, la 1,329,956. The
encampment membership and the brothers
of the Rebekah lodges are not Included in
the above total, as they are subordinate
lodge members.

Relief Fnnds,
P.evenuer relief and Invested funds ere

Indicated as follows: Revenue receipts In
1902: Subordinate lodges. $10,214,000; en
campments. 1712.522.46; Rebekah lodges,
tG6.74198; total revenue. ri.5U.M6. 27. an
Increase of 1771,343.0$ over the preceding
year

and

Relief expended lu 1902: Relief by
lodges, 13.55.1.794.36: relief by encampments,
t26.V617.32: relief by Rebekah lodges. $67,

908.35; total relief. $3,893,220.03. Total re-

lief, as shown by record since 1S30 to
1902. Inclusive, $96,46)1.425.33.

Th reports of the grand secretary.
adjutant general and grand treasurer con- -

j
the year 1902, charters Issued during th
year, fraternal publications, ' grand lodge
Journals, homes and asylums owned by
the order, and the annual reports of th
grand lodge to the sovereign grand lodge,
receipts and expenses. The balance
In backs to the ceredlt of the sovereign
grand lodge on July 31. 1903, was $95,237.99.

Patriarchs Militant.
It Is roughly that there are

now 'In Baltimore 25,000 visiting Odd
and officials of the order

say that many more will be here tomor-
row and Wednesday. This evening a re.
ceptlon, was tendered to Grand Sire Juhn B.
Goodwin of Atlanta. Gt,.. and (lerter.il '

Iowa- - mmandln the Patri- -
BERLIN. Sept. 21.- -A from j

views

Blow

coast

there.

!

York

which

taken

which

n lis .i 1 1 u 1 . jiiiu iimnirr cuwaru
Rossman of Maryland waa master of cere-
monies. At the same time a concert at
the Patriarchs. Militant headquarters In
the Fifth regiment armory was In prog-
ress.

At the meeting today of the Patriarchs
Militant a resolution wss adopted to per-
mit the militant branch of the order to
recruit Its forces from subordinate lodges.
The resolution will be presented to the
sovereign grand lodge, the acceptance by
the latter being required before tt becomes
a law.

Another Important matter acted upon by
the delegates waa a resolution requiting
the sovereign grand lodge to authorise the
revision of the Grand Patriarchs' volume.
The volume been in use sine lxt. It
Is thought that the sovereign grand lodge
will grant both requests of the army of
the order. Twenty-tw- o states were repre-
sented at today's meeting of the pa-

triarchs.
At the reception tonight In the Fifth reg-

iment armory General M. A. Rr.ey, com-
manding general of the Patriarchs Militant,
was presented with a diamond-studde- d

sword by Grand Sire John B. Goodwin on
behalf of the staff of the grand sire. Tbe
address of presentation and the words of
General Raney in accepting the gift were
listened to by a large number of people.

YOUNGER ALLEGED EMBEZZLER

Former Missoarl Bandit Aren.ed
Taking Money from Wild

West Show.

itelev.lea. waa held at FVanlr fnr tnHav I NEVADA.

Younger

has

dletmeat

York

complicity
repeated

Committee

Goodwin,

Invested

estimated

Fellows,

has

Mo., Sept. 21. A charge

in

nt

been associated pardon
from the Minnesota pe
was serving a life sentence.

James and Younger had

of

proper failed to equip tho aggregation ac- -

cording to contract and refused to
jaway the gambling element that followed
the shows. Both James and Younger aa- -
Bert Is nothing in em- -

which say is retaliatory.

ENTIRE LEAVES TRACK

Cars lteamaln prlght aad Attempt
Wreck Provea a

Kallar.

KANSAS CITY. Sept. 21 A special to
Star from Independence. Kan., says:
Missouri Pacific that

left Kansis City night was wrecked
about two miles of Independence
today.

Appsrently an attempt to the train
been made, as a rail on each aid

had been pried loose and fishplate in-
serted between It th next trail. The
engine and all cara Kft track, but
reaiallied on wag Injured.

ASK GOVERNOR'S IMPEACHMENT

mention Passes
Re. elation on rending

Tronele.

DENVER, Sept. iU The populist stale
convention today nomtqatej District Judge
Frank Powers of Leadvlll for justice of
the supreme court." Resolutions were
adopted condemning in vigorous language
fhe republican state administration and
also denouncing the democratic party be-

cause Its recent state convention failed to
denounce tbe use of the military at Crip-pi- e

creek. The resolutions say:
We condemn ths republican state admin-

istration as corrupt,- vacillating. Incom
petent and infamous, and as a crowning
iToof of its infamy wo point to the con
ditions In Cripple Crefk. where the mili
tary nas oeen lannra out iiRe ues'ians
to the mine owners in aid of a conspiracy
to break a strike. ,

The resolutions declare that troops were
ordered to the district wier absolute peace
and quiet existed, in defiance of all prin-
ciples of law and itistfiO, and adds:

onlv defiance and obstruction to the
ordinary process of th courts of Teller
county Is made by trim militia, and those
responsible for its presence and conduct
are therefore directly in Insurrfcilon
sgalnst the government and state of Colo
rado. We therefore dend the immediate
punishment of the reb-- ls under the law
and the Impeachment, ef the governor of
th state of Colorado,

The convention was railed to order tn
th Brown Palace hotel at ! o'clock this
afternoon and was tn session about three
hours. A. B. Gray of Denver presided.

,

SPRINGFIELD, III.. Sept. SI. A confer
ence of members of the state central com
mittee and workers of the people's party
was held here today to discuss plans of
campaign end to take some action on the
recent agreement at the national meeting
held at Denver. The meeting was presided
over by J. A. Edgerton of Denver, chair
man of the provisional committee appointed
by the national committee. No definite
action was taken at today's conference.

ITALIANS CAUSE RIOT

Fnllnrc ef Company Pay Wages
Rosnlts la In Several

Per..... ,

COOPERSTOWN. Y., Sept. a.-- A riot
by Italian laborers on Oneonta, Coop- -

erstown A Richfield Springs trolley road to
day resulted In the death one Italian
and the Injury of General Manager Tllton

of

to

N.
th

of

and a deputy sheriff. The Italians are
quartered in a shanty near the power house
at Hartwlck. Last night they built an ob
structlon on the track and the first car
starting south today was halted. A tele
phone message Oneonta brought Receiver
Jennings, Oeneral Manager Tllton and sev
eral deputy sheriffs. When they set about
removing the obstruction the Italians at-

tacked them, firing pistols and throwing
stones. Mr. Tllton wss hit on the right
temple with a stone and his face was badly
cut. A deputy sheriff received a bullet
wound in the head and was also gashed
with a stone.

Deputies snd employes of the road re-

turned the fire of the Italian and one la-

borer was killed, ths rest were quieted and
finally order w,as restored.

The trouble grew out of the fsct that
Is due the Italians two months' wages

for work don before the road into
the receiver's hands, but which he cannot

tain. view tm UihmviaAih'- - 'mtI ;4ttlt!on. Th

cash

train

Italians have been pald'for all work done
since the receivership.

CHICAGO TO BURN AGAIN

Promoters of Centennial Celebration
Arrange to Recall Disaster

of 18T1.

CHICAGO. Sept. 21. Committees tn
charge of Chicago's centennial celebration,
which begins next Saturday lasts until
the following Thursday night, reported to-

day that the preliminary details .were
practically complete and Issued a program
for the six days.

Today Invitation were sent out for the
banquet of mayors, which takes place at
the Auditorium on Thursday night, Octo-
ber 1.

More than J.OnO invitations have been Is
sued for the Daughter's of the American
Revolution reception, at which many of i

the memers will appear tn gowns of l.0
sgo.

On Saturday night the rentennlil man-
agers will give a reproduction of the burn-
ing of the city In 171 In a unique display
of red fire. One hundred tons of Inflam-
mable material will be held as set Are
from the tallest buildings downtown and
for thirty minutes will seem he
struggling with a disaster similar to thst
which resulted In almost total destruction
thirty-tw- o years sgo. Judging from tests
recently made on one of the high buildings,

will be thrilling in the extreme and
the display will surely prove an awe-insplrl-

vpectscle.

STATE OFFICERS ON TRIAL

Three tn California Ar Arrniarned aa
Charge of Fraad In Chinese

Cases.

SAN FRANCI8CO. 8ept. F.
Dasha. Thomas T. Burnett and Thomas J.
Dempsey. the sheriffs who confessed
to duplicity In the Chinese substitution
scandal last Friday ntght were arraigned
today before Commissioner Heacnck for
Identification. Commissioner Heart k fixed
the date Burnett's preliminary hearing
ror this morning.- The federal officials de.
clare emphatically that no white man other
than th late Deputy Marshal (Jamble and

embeislement of W.000 has been mads ' . ' , .,.7
' against Cole Younger, th. bandit, by th r..m unicrta..,.. deported,a ... -- . .

i lorn tvin, another c unamgn charged with
nlace Austria and Oermanv took which Frank James and Cole havsecond being concerned In the Ch nese substitution

W.

snj

the

this

.

nrevlnii.lv othrs. has been captured and placed
Km4.brought action for damages against the confessions of Deputy Sheriffs Dasha Bur- -management because they allege the show ,".

drive

there the charge
bexxlement, they

TRAIN

I

th
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last
north
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Th

lajary
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years
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deputy

under
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i

I

t
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",
!

aitu iriiitir). um ivin is under- -
stood to have been associated with Tom
Yun. who was arrested on the day the
exposure of the scandal was made and re-
leased on $3,000 bonds.

HANNA WILL NOT RESIGN

He Ma Xa Intention of Giving
I p Chairman. hip of Com.

CLEVELAND. O.. Sept. Zl.Seaator
Hanna stated today that there waa no
truth In the printed in sum of tha
eastern papers this morning that he would
resign the chairmanship of the national re-
publican committee on account of ill health.

Mr. Hanna's duties as chairman, it la
pointed out, ara extremely light at present
aud will continue so until the national
cdmmiltee rrleels, when a new chairman
may be named. Mr. Hanna declined to
state whether he would or would not again
accept chauinanahjp If offered to him.

NEEDS OF THE CITY SCHOOLS

President Johnson Seta Them Forth in Hit
Annual Report,

ARGUES FOR PERMANENT SUPPLY DEPOT

Wonld Rave Isard Street Property
Improved and Vsed for a store

Hons aad Shop for
Schools.

The annual report of President Theodore
H. Johnson of the Bosrd of Education for
the fiscal year ending June SO. 1W3. together
with some suggestions regarding the neces
sities of the school district In the near fu-

ture, was submitted to the board last night.
Regarding finances It Is stated that of the
$ST5.000 bonded Indebtedness $J0O,0OO will fall
due January 1, 190S, and that there are now
funda available to the extent of $159,610 to
meet this obligation. According to the
president there la no question but that by
the time the bonds become due It will be
necessary for the to vote $300,000

bonds more to build a wing to the high
school.

Last year the total receipts of the district
were $541,157.66 and the expenditures were
1521.7M.U. or $19,373.55 less- - than was re-

ceived. Owing to the railway tax litigation
It la estimated that receipts will be $56.$"9

short at the end of the present fiscal year.
which will mean an Increase In the floating
Indebtedness.

Increase In High School Bill.
The expenses of the high school were

$78,610.73, as against $h3. 894.67 for the pre
vious similar period, the Increase being ac-

counted for by the new chimney costing
$3,660; enlarging manual training depart
ment and adding to various equipment, $4,

855.17, and the balance for new walks, fit
ting up girls' gymnasium and employing
additional teachers.

Concerning new buildings the president
says it Is regrettable that so much delay
ha occurred in the construction of the new
Monmouth park school. He urges the erec-

tion of a new building as soon as possible
on the Beats site. Additional schools are
needed In the southern part of the city, ac
cording to President Johnson, and he says
that owing to a lack of unanimity among
the interested. people aa to the proper place
to erect a new building, the board will
probably have to settle the question inde
pendent of the diverse claims of the tax-
payers. He discusses at length the ques-

tion of 'consolidating tbe Forest and Vln-- ,

ton schools In a new sixteen-roo- m building
on a new site, but falls to present a con-

clusion.

applies for the Schools.
A new shop and depot of supplies to b

built on the Isard street site with proceeds
derived from the sale of the unused Pa-

cific and Jackson street properties Is advo
cated, and In connection an enlargement of
the duties of the custodian, who would be
made storekeeper and accountable for all
supplies given out. In this connection It Is

said: -

The question of supplying our schools
with fuel has become a serious one. We
use about 4.000 tons of coal every year,
and our experience during the past year
and thus far In providing for the coming
winter would seem to Indicate that it Is
good policy to be in a position not to be so
t grtreW--c . it w.OTr lonal dealers
for coal. With our shop and store on the
Isard site we would be In a position, so
far as facilities here are concerned, to pur-
chase coal In car lots from the mines. One-ha- lf

of our yearlv supply could be pur-
chased and stored In the schools before
school would open In September.

The board is urged to place on the mar-

ket all real estate owned by the district
which Is not now and probably never will
be used for schoolhouse purposes.

; mM,ts
board nearlv alwsya as

eliminated partisan
attending to several times

ness into a .tva!
chine."

Kimball to be Architect.
The board last night, after prolonged

secret discussion, ordered signed a con-
tract with Thomas R. Kimball as supervis-
ing iirchltect for the new Monmouth Park
school, which estimated to cost $40,000.

Mr. Kimball to receive a compensation
of 5 per cent of the cost of the building.

j He will not hav to furnish a bond, but
will waive payment for his services until
the work has been completed, a reason-
able delay of a elapsed. The bond
question was the one that vexed tbe mem
bers, and Members Butts and Detweller
put themselves on aa opposing the
contract without a bond stipulation. Mem-
bers Cermak. Funkh' user. Levy, Maynard
and Mcintosh were absent.

Matter of Coal
Secretary Burgess reported that the mat-

ter of coal supply needed attention- - He
said the Sheridan Coal company, which
has a contract with the board for bitum-
inous coal, had delivered 874 tons on Sep-

tember 17. but had still about suo of
nut to put In the by October 1.

The lump coal has all been delivered and
some schools will need a freBh sunply
within forty days, the contract having been
tilled. As the coal company reported nut

hard to get In quantities, the com-
munication wss to the supplies
committee, with orders to confer and re-

port.
Memtier Rice said the nnnarrlval of coal

waa due to big demand for threshing
engines, the fact that railroad

are storing the fuel and the delays to
transportation by damage from high water.

A resolution allowing the schools a half
holiday on October 7 the date of the floral
parade In carnival week was adopted.

Tho resignation of Kertha Creen
Connell from the high school teacnlng
corps was received.

Chaages In Boundaries.
boundaries

t., J P,ot' h" lr'dv in the fa..thorled, enlarging the I.othrop and
he of one lhB M lunl tan school district, considerably and

of

to

to

of

neil j

of

mlttre.

report

Lb

people

th Saunders slightly:
Iuhrop School Beginning at Taenty-eight- h

mid Manderson streets, east to line
of iniilill- - of north to line
of nuil'lle of alley between Buggies snd
ripaulding streets, east to wenty-foiirt-

north line middle of Ruggles. east
citv limits, south to Ixicust. nest to Twen-
tieth, south to Miami west to Twenty-fiiirt-

south to middle of Ohio, west to
Twenty-vixt- h, north to Maple, west to
Twent north west tu
Twenty-eight- north lo point of beginning

owalia View and Saratoga distri.
liouiidaries chansed to corresHind.

I'cjlumbian H nool Kealnnlng al Farnani
and Forty-eight- east Fortieth, north
alley next or farnarn. east tu alley
between Thirty-nint- h and Fortieth, north
to Doiige. east to Thirty-sixth- , south
Harney, east to middle Thirtv-tift- h avenue,
south to Karnam. south to Dewey
ast to Thirty tttlh. south Howard, east

to Thirty-fourt- aotith to Jackson. eaM
Thirl south to Jones, east on line
middle of Jones alley east of Thirty-thir-

south to alley next south of Leaven-
worth, west to Thirty-third- , south Pa
rltic. west Thirty-fourt- south to

avenue, to Thlrty-nft- aouth
to Center, west to Forty-secon- north to
I'uppleton avenue, west Forty-fourt-

north line of alley between Marry and
Mavlwrry streets. Forty-eight-

north of beginning.
Snunders aVhool igiuii.ng at Cuming

and Forty-eight- h, cant Forty-aevun-
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CONDITION 0FTHE WEATHER

Forecast for Nebraka Fair Tuesday and
Colder Tuesday Nlclit e.lnesdsy. wun
Shoners In Northwest Portion.

Tempers nt Omaha Yesterdayi
Honr. Ilea. Hoar. DC.
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COLLECTS AT TWO SALOONS

Last Highwayman Tnrns t'onple of
Trick In a Few Mlantes

Time.

The Ion robber held up the saloon
of Henry J. Oest about one ago ik
up a collection at the point of a revolver
at two snloons on the south side about
11 o'clock last night. The total amoi:nt
secured by the man was about $11 in money
and a gold filled watch.

The first place visited was that of Henry
C. Harm. 2002 Vinton street. The thief en-

tered the front door while the proprietor
Frank Mattls and Adolph Prevot wore
talking at the bar. He walked back to
where the men stood and ordered "hard
up." All three men compiled without hesi-

tation and they were marched to the Ice-

box and told to the door. They en-

tered the box at the command of the
holdup and closed the door, after which
tha cash register was rifled by the robber.
He secured $6 In cash and left.

About ten minutes after the robbery
occurred the same man entered the saloon
of John Nittler. at 3223 South Twenty-fourt- h

street. The proprietor and Fred Krug.
one of the partners In the Krug Brewing
company, were the only persons In the
room. The proceedings which had taken
place at the Harm saloon were
here, but not until Ahe watch of Mr. Krug
had been taken were the men marched to
the Icebox. A solid gold chain attached
to the watch was left In possession of Mr.
Krug. The chain was far more valuable
than the watch, but the thief did not
seem to care for It. The till was relieved
of its contents, amounting to fo In small
change, after which the thief left the
plae.

The man answers the description In every
detail given by the men who were In the
Oest saloon when the robbery occurred
there. He wore no mask and seemed very

and collected. All of the men In the
saloons which were up last night said
that the robber's voice was steady, he
Browed no sign of fear, and seemed to
go about the business as an ordinary man
would the every-da- y affairs of life.

Detectives Heltfelt and Donahue went
to the scene of the two robberies a short
time after they occurred, but beyond se-

curing a very good description of the man
nothing was learned. When the robber
entered the second he was sweating
freoly and thought, considering this
and the fact the two holdups occurred
so-- close together that he must have ran
from one place to the other.

HOLDS A DANGEROUS THEORY

InaanV Woman Who Wants to Mnrder
aad Reanrrecta Children Wan-dmn'O- .i

tHij".',.
Miss Minnie Nichols, who lives In South

Omaha, has been Inrane for years, but bis
been considered harmless. A few dsys ago
she escaped from her relatives and haa
been wandering about this city. She has
a recent hallucination which leads her to
believe that she has been murdered and
resurrected. She now desires evervone she

President jonnson aevoies a paragrapn 10 to ,nJoy a ilke process, and she
congratulating "the present upon I

pickg children her
entirely politics tende(j victims. It Is said that she has

from the board." strictly busi- - !
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was reported police by man
at Twenty-fourt- h Bristol streets.

Desk Sergeant Marshal tried to Induce the
arrival of an

officer, he refused to do
a policeman the the woman

the satisfactory
neighborhood gone north.

was arrested Eighteenth
Chicago streets.

FAIR GOES WITH CARNIVAL

Doaglaa Agrlcaltaral Society
Board of Gov.

Peace relgr.s between Douglas
Agricultural society the of gov-

ernors, county held
again In connection with the
carnival.

All arrangements per-
fected at a meeting at courthouse yes-
terday afternoon. It was demonstrated
conclusively officers

the agricultural society that If a

connection the carnival
It further shown for the amount
of for by the of

booths,
protection, be fur- -

nlshed the society could furnish Itself,
for a much larger

DJoumla,

following were! ready well way, will pushed.

Maple

aad Two,
Whom

GUTHRIE. H.
prominent farmer of Greer county. sl:ut

neighbor mimed
fatally wounded brother

wounded his son.
alleges that Parks boys burned

Ms some time shot
the threat-

ened He wounded son

Movements of Vessels
New Arrived": Helllg

Minneapolis, lxndon;
I1e,erla. from Naples: Krnonland.
Antwern: Astoria, Glasgow; Victorian,

Liverpool.
Arrived: Iieutschland.

Sailed: Prlia. for
At Southampton der

New
At Sailed: Hohenxollrn.

Nw
t'herlHHirg Arrive,!: Oemschland.

from via PImoutli, for

RES1IUI IS PROMOTED

Vali Bemoved on American Protest is

Much Higher Position.

ALLEGED CHALLENGE THE POWERS

BelicTed in TnrVey That ths United Btatea
Minuter Will Protest.

SELECTION SUCCESSOR DISPl EASING

Beiidents of Beyroot Hoped to Becnrs More

Liberal Man.

SERVIA CANNOT RESTRAIN AGITATION

Serves Kotlrc on That Perseen-- .

of Christiana Cease
Sentiment of Conntry Will

Force Troabl.

CONSTANTINOPLE. II The un-

favorable comment caused by ap-
point men t lleshim Pasha, th former
vali itcyroot, to b of Brusa, which
Is really a promotion, continue.

action of the in connection
Is regarded here as a challenge to rep
resentatives of the powers, especially to
the American minister, who, It Is thought.
Is likely to protest and may possibly de-

mand Reshlm Pasha's
In the Interest of the educational
establishment In that vilayet.

Bcyroot say that the ap-

pointment of Halim Pasha to be
root caused much disappointment.

Inhabitants expected Nsxtm
Pasha, the of Syria, who Inspired con-

fidence by his conduct when he became
acting after Keehlm Pasha'a removal,

be made vali.
The Servian government's reply th

porte's representation says measures have
been taken to prevent entering Mace-
donia that a strong band was
preparing to cross the frontier already
been dispersed.

Servian adds, however, If

the persecution of the ex-

cesses of Turkish troops continue
serious reforms are not Introduced, the
government be unable to restrain the

agitation In Scrvta.

Government 1 to Act.
WASHINGTON. 21. Communica-

tions reached State department
urging government to say do some-

thing that a the
in Turkey.

is that pressure not
emanate missionaries. Officials
at the State department are reticent
the probability of United Slate, giving
expression to the feeling which
alleged in Turkey are viewed by
the people of tne United States, tliey

that reports Turkey show that
the perpetrated In sections of
thst country sre of a character as to

civilization necessarily are of a
deep concern to United States.

State department today received a
cablegram Minister Leishman, stCon-'slaulinnpl- e,

given out re-

garding it except informal statement
that it contained no alarming new
was tn part concerned routine busi-
ness.

Withdrawal of American squadron
Bcyroot, It was said, .tot yet

been determined and Intimation
been received Oyster Bay as to

the president's Intentions In matter.
State department still

consideration the matter of appointment
of the retiring of to be vali
of Brusa. At present the officials

to regard th appointment In the
light cf s transfer rather a promo- -

thelr parents. woman a red j but a further Into the facts
waist, dark skirt and white sets by Minister may change
herself as an example of the view of case. It waa said at the Stat
of killed and back to life j department today that It was the original

uses her own rase as an j intention of sultan to
with the children she meets. She j former vail of Beyroot to be
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Getting Ready for War.
I.ONDON. Sept. 22.- -A dispatch from

Guitschevo. on Turko-Bulgarla- n fron-
tier, to the Dally Jiail. reports that
excitement pervails the district because
of a skirmish occurred between Turk-
ish and Bulgarian troop Saturday on
mountain which forms the border
line. general Impression is that war

only a question of a few days and th
people th removing their property from the
frontier districts to places of safety. Th
dispatch that Turkey-- massing 40.060
troops and around Palanka, ten miles
from the Bulgarian frontier, against which
force the Bulgarians have only men
Kostendll.

1 he Turkish frontier officers, a dis-
patch to the Times from Kuhnltsa, Bul
garia, report that th Insurgents underIs to lie held at all this year, and I oneral Zontcheff have been defeated witha success, the only way to It Is tn I KrMt daughter near Melnlk. and a numberwith

,

morn e, more

than
or elsewhere,

Christians

Is

Is

Bulgarians masaacred In the neigh
boring villages, several of which ar burn
ing.

Inaargcwt rive Mandrrd.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Sept. JL According

fugitives arrived st from
$3,000 appropriation for a county j a serious engagement haa or-fa- ir

'made by the Board of County Com- - j curred at Prklnl, near Melnlk. sixty-fiv- e

misjli ners therefore be turned, over miles front Salonlca. In which the Turks
to the agricultural aoclety immediately, and i are said to hav lost 600 men killed, ts

for which are al- - ! two colonels.
The In under

point

FARMER SHOOTS THREE BOYS I u' '' r
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Most of the villages in th district nf
Melnlk are In the hands of th lnaurnant.

of village m nam.
Greek Majnadroa al Venice.

VENICE, Sept. 21 A Ureak squadron,
consisting of thrt battleship, haa srrlved
here. The vessels have been maneuvering
In the Adriatic sea, watching the develop-
ments In Mucedoiils.

TRYING TO PROVE AN ALIBI

Defense In Trial nf Jelt Prodaec
Witness to Show Defendant

Was Absent.

CYNTHIANA. Ky.. Sept. 21.- -In th trial
Of Curtis Jett the defense, to prove in
alibi for the defendant, placed Newton
Campbell, Douglas Hayes. James Brophy
and t'auli Williams on the stand, and 411

snore that Jett at the time of th shoot-
ing was In Hargls Bros.' store.

When the shots were fired Hargls told
Jett to go over to the courtlious and I j
close Hie doois and li"t allow ary.tiv- - "

-- ' '

W. Atkinson said he attended Cock-il- l

after being sliof and he, CockrUi, Ustllisd
burg, er d proceeded j 1B j . kiow v. Iiu shot him.
MontreaL""? "d!nian. from J mwlw b. tolUurrww,

Atgu- -


